Application Checklist: Diesel Bus and Vehicle Programs

Note: You must have Adobe DC Reader© and/or Adobe Acrobat© to complete and submit all applications. You must have Microsoft Excel© to complete and submit a “Diesel Program” application.

General Application Requirements (All applications)
________ NCID
________ Applicant/All Project Affiliates/Organization Contact Information
________ Project Information
________ Organization Federal Tax ID

Diesel Program (See Application for more Details)
________ All REPLACED vehicle/engine information (ID numbers, Duty Cycle, etc.)
________ Vehicle License Plate number
________ Vehicle Make
________ Vehicle Model
________ Vehicle Identification Number (VIN)
________ Engine Make
________ Engine Model
________ Engine horsepower
________ Engine serial number
________ Lift capacity (as applicable)
________ Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR) of vehicle
________ Annual gallons of fuel used
________ Idling hours
________ Annual vehicle mileage
________ Total vehicle mileage
________ Remaining vehicle life in years
All REPLACEMENT/REPOWER vehicle/engine information (Costs, Fuel Type, Duty Cycle, etc.)

New Vehicle Replacement/Engine Repower Cost quote
New Vehicle Make (if replacing vehicle)
New Vehicle Model (if replacing vehicle)
New Engine Make (may not be applicable for electric replacements)
New Engine Model (may not be applicable for electric replacements)
New Engine horsepower/capacity
New Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR) of new vehicle (if replacing vehicle)
New Fuel type
Annual gallons of diesel fuel reduced
Lift capacity (as applicable)
Infrastructure information and cost estimate (For projects with EV replacement vehicles only)
Any other additional documentation to support application (Including use surveys, etc.)